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Chordal force profile after neochordal repair of anterior
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ABSTRACT

Objective: This study aimed to biomechanically evaluate the force profiles on the
anterior primary and secondary chordae after neochord repair for anterior valve
prolapse with varied degrees of residual mitral regurgitation using an ex vivo heart
simulator.

Methods: The experiment used 8 healthy porcine mitral valves. Chordal forces
were measured using fiber Bragg grating sensors on primary and secondary chor-
dae from A2 segments. The anterior valve prolapse model was generated by
excising 2 primary chordae at the A2 segment. Neochord repair was performed
with 2 pairs of neochords. Varying neochord lengths simulated postrepair residual
mitral regurgitation with regurgitant fraction at>30% (moderate), 10% to 30%
(mild), and<10% (perfect repair).

Results: Regurgitant fractions of baseline, moderate, mild, and perfect repair were
4.7% � 0.8%, 35.8% � 2.1%, 19.8% � 2.0%, and 6.0% � 0.7%, respectively
(P< .001). Moderate had a greater peak force of the anterior primary chordae
(0.43 � 0.06 N) than those of baseline (0.19 � 0.04 N; P ¼ .011), mild (0.23 �
0.05 N; P ¼ .041), and perfect repair (0.21 � 0.03 N; P ¼ .006). In addition, mod-
erate had a greater peak force of the anterior secondary chordae (1.67 � 0.17 N)
than those of baseline (0.64 � 0.13 N; P ¼ .003), mild (0.84 � 0.24 N; P ¼ .019),
and perfect repair (0.68 � 0.14 N; P ¼ .001). No significant differences in peak
and average forces on both primary and secondary anterior chordae were
observed between the baseline and perfect repair as well as the mild and perfect
repair.

Conclusions: Moderate residual mitral regurgitation after neochord repair was
associated with increased anterior primary and secondary chordae forces in our
ex vivo anterior valve prolapse model. This difference in chordal force profile
may influence long-term repair durability, providing biomechanical evidence in sup-
port of obtaining minimal regurgitation when repairing mitral anterior valve prolapse.
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Moderate residual MR had a greater force on native
chordae than did mild and perfect repair.
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CENTRAL MESSAGE

The peak stress on the anterior
primary and secondary chordae
is significantly greater in moder-
ate residual MR postrepair than
that in mild residual MR.
PERSPECTIVE
Moderate residual MR postneochord repair for
anterior valve prolapse was associated with
increased anterior primary and secondary chor-
dae forces in our ex vivo model compared with
mild residual MR. This difference in chordal force
profile may influence long-term repair durability,
providing biomechanical evidence supporting ob-
taining minimal regurgitation when repairing
mitral anterior valve prolapse.
Video clip is available online.
Mitral regurgitation (MR) is the most representative pheno-
type of heart valve disease requiring surgical correction.
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
3D ¼ 3-dimensional
AVP ¼ anterior mitral valve prolapse
LV ¼ left ventricle
MAP ¼ mean arterial pressure
MR ¼ mitral regurgitation
MV ¼ mitral valve
RF ¼ regurgitant fraction
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120,000 patients with MR underwent mitral valve (MV)
repair in the United States in 2019, with the volume
increasing by 77% compared with the previous decade.1

Residual postrepair MR has been a great concern and is
known to influence mortality and induce adverse left ven-
tricular (LV) remodeling, recurrence of significant MR,
and reoperation.2-15 Residual MR has been reported to be
associated with recurrent severe MR resulting in
reoperation,2,4,6,8,10 even in mild cases.3,5,9,14 In addition,
the prevalence of significant MR after MV repair is rela-
tively higher in anterior valve prolapse (AVP) repair
compared with posterior valve prolapse repair.3,5,7,9 Recur-
rent leaflet prolapse has been reported to be among the most
common reasons for recurrent MR after MV repair.16 How-
ever, underlying biomechanical evidence supporting the
mechanism of how residual MR aggravates MR, is lacking.
It is therefore essential to obtain a better understanding of
the biomechanical and hemodynamic influence of residual
MR on the anterior leaflet post-MV repair. We developed
an ex vivo left heart simulator that allowed us to quantita-
tively analyze valvular biomechanics and hemodynamics
and elucidated the underlying clinically relevant mecha-
nisms in mitral disease models, including models of degen-
erative MR,17-21 mitral annular dilatation,22,23 ischemic
MR,24 papillary muscle rupture,25 Barlow’s disease,26 and
rheumatic MV stenosis.27 Throughout this series of fiber
Bragg grating- (FBG) related studies, chordae linked to a
prolapsed leaflet enduring a greater force than in a repaired
state or at baseline, has been consistently demonstrated.
Therefore, we hypothesized that excessive native primary
and secondary chordal forces due to residual MR from
incorrect sizing of neochordae length could result in MR
progression from repetitive excessive chordal forces and
eventual failure. In this study, we aimed to biomechanically
evaluate the force profiles on anterior primary and second-
ary chordae after neochord repair for AVP with various de-
grees of residual MR using an ex vivo heart simulator.

METHODS
Ex Vivo Left Heart Simulator

We utilized a previously described and customized 3-dimensional (3D)

modular left heart simulator to evaluate each condition of post-MV repair

for AVP (Figure 1, A).18,20-25 Briefly, a 3D printer (M2, Carbon 3D) was

used to rapidly develop a prototype of a modular left heart coupled to a
pulsatile linear actuator (ViVitro Superpump; ViVitro Labs). Pressure

(Utah Medical Products Inc) and flow sensors (Carolina Medical

Electronics) were incorporated to record atrial, ventricular, and aortic

pressures, as well as transmitral and transaortic flow. The pulsatile pump

generates a physiologic pressure waveform, whereas multiple

compliance chambers regulate and attenuate pressure and flow

waveforms to simulate the natural hemodynamics of the heart. A 29-mm

mechanical aortic valve (St Jude Regent; Abbott Vascular) was used for

the aortic position and a leakless 28-mm disc valve (ViVitro) was used

as a reference valve for the mitral position to tune and calibrate the system

to provide a cardiac output of approximately 5 L/minute at mean arterial

pressures of 100 mmHg, 120 mm Hg (systolic), and 80 mmHg (diastolic).

Normal saline at 37 �C was used as a test fluid to ensure appropriate con-

duction and operation of electromagnetic flow meters.

Sample Preparation
We obtained fresh porcine hearts (n ¼ 8) from a meat abattoir (Animal

Technologies) and dissected the MVapparatus, which included the contig-

uous chordae tendineae, papillary muscles, annulus, and left atrial cuff.

Valves were evaluated for each experimental condition. The left atrial

cuff was attached to a 3D-printed elastomeric sewing ring using a contin-

uous polypropylene running suture. The combination of our tailored elas-

tomeric stitching ring and the conserved cuff of left atrial tissue protected

the native annulus and permitted physiologic annular mobility. Papillary

muscles were fixed to carbon fiber positioning rods using interrupted

2-0 braided polyester sutures with pledgets.

Chordae Force Measurements
We previously developed precise chordae force sensors using FBG (In-

ternational) technology, which operate via fiber optics.20,22,24,26 The FBG

sensor was calibrated using a precise and standardized procedure with an

Instron tensile testing machine. Our FBG sensors are matched with the Ins-

tron 5848 Microtester 20 N load cell, and the strain of our sensors has been

found to be less than the reported 0.1 microstrain. The accuracy and sensi-

tivity of our calibration of the FBG sensors’ measured strain conversion to

forces were approximately 3% and 0.01 N, respectively, at relevant chordal

forces �2 N. Each sensor was attached to a native chord by tying 2 CV-5

sutures on each side of the strain gauge. The native chord was then cut be-

tween the 2 suture attachment sites (Figure 1, B). The proximity to the

insertion sites ensures minimal attenuation of forces due to the native elas-

ticity of the chordae. For each valve, 2 primary and 2 secondary chordae

were instrumented on both the anterior and posterior leaflets. Notably,

greater pressures (particularly systolic) result in greater chordal force mea-

surements, and because a regurgitant valve has lower hemodynamic pres-

sures, chordal force readings are also lower. To compare force

measurements accurately and consistently across repair techniques, we

normalized each force measurement to the mean arterial pressure (MAP)

during that specific measurement because MAP is a more accurate approx-

imation of the average pressures, and normalization allows us to retain the

most information while reducing major pressure differences. More specif-

ically, the sensors are calibrated after implantation, while submerged, but

before cardiac cycles begin. Before subjecting the valves to physiologic he-

modynamics for each test condition, the sensors were recalibrated. Conse-

quently, recorded forces measured the intracycle dynamics of chordal

forces relative to the zero condition. Concerning normalization, the first

step in our experiment was to gather all time-domain chordal force data

with a sampling rate of approximately 1 kHz for each condition and sam-

ple, re-zeroing the data each time. Hemodynamic data was collected simul-

taneously for each condition and sample. For each condition and sample,

10 cycles of data were collected and the time-domain data for each cycle

was averaged. To calculate the MAP for each condition and sample, the

pump gain and peripheral resistances were set to generate physiologic he-

modynamics and a MAP of 100 mm Hg for the baseline condition. After

establishing the parameters for the baseline condition, neither the pump
JTCVS Open c Volume 15, Number C 165



FIGURE 1. A, Schematic of Stanford left heart simulator in the mitral testing configuration with each component labeled. B, Close-up view of fiber Bragg

gratings (FBG) force sensor attached to chordae tendineae of interest. TEE, Transesophageal echocardiogram; AL, anterior leaflet; APM, anterolateral papil-

lary muscle; PPM, posteromedial papillary muscle.Green arrows point to FBG sensor, white arrow points to primary chordae tendineae, and yellow arrows

point to secondary chordae tendineae.
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gain nor the peripheral resistance changed with each condition for a given

sample throughout the entire experiment and across all subsequent condi-

tions. In the event of regurgitation, the pump gain was not increased to re-

turn pressures to baseline levels. To account for the decrease in forces

resulting from lower pressures caused by a regurgitant condition, the entire

time-series data were normalized to baselineMAP using theMAP recorded

from the condition.

Study Design and Data Acquisition
Valve hemodynamics and forces were first measured at baseline. The

AVP model was generated by cutting 2 primary chordae at the A2 segment

and neochord repair was then performed by reinstituting the coaptation sur-

face with 2 pairs of neochordae using CV-5 sutures anchored on both papil-

lary muscles. To simulate post-repair residual MR, regurgitant fractions

(RFs)>30% (moderate), 10% to 30% (mild), and<10% (perfect repair)

were reproduced by varying neochord lengths (Figure 2 and Video 1). He-

modynamic parameters and chordal forces were analyzed after each repair.

Hemodynamic data were recorded with a data acquisition system packaged

with the linear pump (ViVitro Superpump; ViVitro Labs). A 1000 Hz op-

tical interrogator (Micron Optics si255; Micron Optics) was utilized to

collect FBG sensor data. Signal processing was performed with MATLAB

(MathWorks). Raw measurements were averaged across 10 complete car-

diac cycles. Additionally, high-speed videography (Chronos 1.4; Kron

Technologies) was obtained from the en face view to qualitatively evaluate

leaflet motion at 1057 frames per second.

Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables were reported as mean � SE unless specified

otherwise. To compare differences, repeated measures analysis of variance

test was performed with post hoc adjustment and subsequent analysis using

Tukey-Kramer test. JMP 14.0 (SAS Institute Inc) was used for statistical

analysis.
RESULTS
Hemodynamic parameters are summarized in Table 1. The

mitral RF of baseline, moderate, mild, and perfect repair
166 JTCVS Open c September 2023
groups were 4.7% � 0.8%, 35.8% � 2.1%, 19.8% �
2.0%, and 6.0% � 0.7%, respectively (P<.001). Transmi-
tral flow and pressure tracings measured from baseline, mod-
erate, mild, and perfect repair are illustrated in Figure 3. The
regurgitant flow, marked as negative flow, during systole was
substantially greater in moderate, then gradually declined in
mild, before eventually returning to baseline levels for the
perfect repair. Similarly, moderate was associated with
decreased aortic and LV pressures compared with those
measured from baseline and were gradually recovered in
the mild condition. The pressure tracings normalized to base-
line levels for the perfect repair condition. The peak and
average values of chordal forces along with their statistical
differences are detailed in Table 2. In addition, the tracings
of anterior primary and secondary forces over the course of
a cardiac cycle are described in Figure 4. The peak forces
of the anterior primary chordae were significantly higher in
the moderate condition (0.43� 0.06 N) compared with those
of baseline (0.19 � 0.04 N; P ¼ .011), mild (0.23� 0.05 N;
P¼ .041), and perfect repair (0.21� 0.03 N; P¼ .006). The
average forces of the anterior primary chordae were compa-
rable among different conditions. The average peak force of
the anterior secondary chordaewas significantly higher in the
moderate condition (1.67 � 0.17 N) compared with that of
baseline (0.64 � 0.13 N; P ¼ .003), mild (0.84 � 0.24 N;
P ¼ .019), and perfect repair (0.68 � 0.14 N; P ¼ .001).
The average force of the anterior secondary chordae showed
a similar trend, with moderate demonstrating a significantly
higher force (0.40 � 0.02 N) compared with that of baseline
(0.17 � 0.03 N; P ¼ .002), mild (0.21 � 0.06 N; P ¼ .012),
and perfect repair (0.18 � 0.03 N; P<.001). No significant
differences in peak and average forces on both primary and



FIGURE 2. A, Scheme illustrating how to create residual mitral regurgitation (MR) after mitral valve repair. Residual MR was created by varying the

neochord length. Red arrows showed mitral regurgitant flow. B, En face view of each valve at baseline, moderate, mild, and perfect repair after neochord

repair for A2 prolapse during midsystole demonstrating leaflet. AL, Anterior leaflet; PM, papillary muscle; PL, posterior leaflet.
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secondary anterior chordae were observed between the base-
line and perfect repair conditions as well as the mild and per-
fect repair conditions.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we successfully created a model of postre-

pair residual MR by varying neochord lengths. According
to our results, the peak forces on the primary and secondary
chordae were significantly higher in moderate residual MR
VIDEO 1. En face view of high-speed videometric footage highlighting

baseline, moderate, mild, and perfect repair postneochord repair for A2

prolapse. Video available at: https://www.jtcvs.org/article/S2666-

2736(23)00101-8/fulltext.
after neochord repair for AVP, compared with those of the
perfect repair. In a normal valve, the systolic stresses are
distributed among the primary and secondary chordae,
which are differentiated by their relative thicknesses and
positions on the leaflet. In cases of a properly coapting valve
with mild to no MR, during systole, the valve is supported
by the chordae, which function primarily to position the
leaflets because a large proportion of the stresses are distrib-
uted between the leaflets into the coaptation plane. This
translates to a relatively low level of tensile loading and
stresses distributed directly to the chordae.28 However,
upon prolapse and significant regurgitant flow, these chor-
dae are exposed to a much larger proportion of the systolic
pressures that have been translated to tensile forces on the
leaflet. These forces should have been distributed across
the coaptated anterior leaflet surface and relevant support-
ing chordae tendineae. These increased forces are due to a
combination of decreased coaptation, which has been
shown to increase the valvular surface area and subsequent
forces of the leaflets exposed to the transmitral pressure
gradient,29 and an increase in dynamic form drag from the
regurgitant flow. These increased stresses, in turn, can cause
further deterioration, remodeling, and even failure of the re-
maining chordae as fatigue damage amplifies via the long-
term cyclic loading of the valvular system. In short, the
prolapsed anterior leaflet in moderate MR was exposed to
JTCVS Open c Volume 15, Number C 167
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TABLE 1. Hemodynamic parameters in the conditions of baseline, moderate, mild, and perfect repair

Variable Baseline Moderate Mild Perfect repair P value

Aortic systolic pressure (mm Hg) 123.5 � 1.7 82.8 � 4.6 105.3 � 7.3 127.1 � 3.2 <.001

Aortic diastolic pressure (mm Hg) 87.1 � 2.0 58.0 � 3.9 75.7 � 6.0 91.4 � 2.6 <.001

Arterial mean pressure (mm Hg) 102.3 � 1.5 69.0 � 4.3 88.2 � 6.4 106.2 � 2.6 <.001

Atrial mean pressure (mm Hg) 7.2 � 0.8 11.8 � 1.1 9.4 � 1.1 8.7 � 1.1 .100

Ventricular mean pressure (mm Hg) 43.5 � 1.1 28.4 � 1.7 36.0 � 2.5 44.7 � 1.3 <.001

Heart rate (bpm) 70 � 0 70 � 0 70 � 0 70 � 0 .901

Pump stroke volume (mL) 110.0 � 0.0 110.0 � 0.0 110.0 � 0.0 110.1 � 0.0 .168

Cardiac output (L/min) 3.5 � 0.5 4.5 � 0.5 3.9 � 0.5 3.4 � 0.5 .346

Mitral regurgitant fraction (%) 4.7 � 0.8 35.8 � 2.1 19.8 � 2.0 6.0 � 0.7 <.001

Mitral forward volume (mL) 50.0 � 7.5 64.7 � 6.9 55.2 � 7.3 48.9 � 6.5 .347

Mitral closing volume (mL) 6.2 � 0.7 13.5 � 2.8 9.2 � 1.1 7.4 � 1.0 .028

Mitral leakage volume (mL) 2.2 � 0.3 22.7 � 2.2 10.4 � 1.3 2.7 � 0.4 <.001

Transmitral mean pressure (mm Hg) 102.6 � 4.4 66.5 � 5.2 89.3 � 8.1 108.4 � 3.6 <.001

Values are presented as mean � SE.
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a substantially greater fraction of the systolic regurgitant
pressures, resulting in greater tensile stresses on the leaflet.
These enhanced forces were the result of diminished coap-
tation and an increase in dynamic form drag from regurgi-
tant flow, resulting in a greater force on chordae attached
to the prolapsed anterior leaflet, although LV dilation due
to persistent MR and subsequent valve tethering would be
among the mechanisms of progressive MR particularly in
the late phase. It would be easier to comprehend if we
analyzed forces on neochords for which the outcomes
should be more evident, but this scope needs further assess-
ment and will be evaluated in subsequent studies. Our
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biomechanical knowledge supports the fact that moderate
residual postrepair MR exaggerates the influence of systolic
stresses on the native chordae, which could progress to se-
vere MR necessitating reoperation.8,9

Additionally, our results indicate that moderate residual
MR was associated with significantly higher stresses on
both primary and secondary chordae compared with mild
residual MR. Based on the mechanical point of view
described above, the extent of coaptation length, which
typically decreases as the MR grade progresses, would in-
fluence the stresses on secondary chordae as well as primary
chordae at the peak of systole.29 Further, patients with
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TABLE 2. The peak and average forces of interest

Group Mean ± SE ANOVA

P value for difference

Baseline Moderate Mild Perfect repair

AP peak force (N) Baseline 0.19 � 0.04 .004* Reference .011* .946 .996

Moderate 0.43 � 0.06 .011* Reference .041* .006*

Mild 0.23 � 0.05 .946 .041* Reference .980

Perfect repair 0.21 � 0.03 .996 .006* .980 Reference

AP averaged force (N) Baseline 0.05 � 0.01 .233 Reference .518 .980 .995

Moderate 0.07 � 0.01 .518 Reference .297 .276

Mild 0.04 � 0.01 .980 .297 Reference .998

Perfect repair 0.04 � 0.01 .995 .276 .998 Reference

AS peak force (N) Baseline 0.64 � 0.13 <.001* Reference .003* .871 .998

Moderate 1.67 � 0.17 .003* Reference .019* .001*

Mild 0.84 � 0.24 .871 .019* Reference .902

Perfect repair 0.68 � 0.14 .998 .001* .902 Reference

AS average force (N) Baseline 0.17 � 0.03 <.001* Reference .002* .883 .998

Moderate 0.40 � 0.02 .002* Reference .012* <.001*

Mild 0.21 � 0.06 .883 .012* Reference .917

Perfect repair 0.18 � 0.03 .998 <.001* .917 Reference

Values are presented as mean � SE. SE, Standard error; ANOVA, analysis of variance; AP, anterior primary; N, Newton; AS, anterior secondary. *Statistically significant P<.05.
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moderate residual MR often progress to severe MR shortly
after surgery. Although the majority of mild cases remain
mild, some of them progress slowly and develop severe
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MR immediately after they become moderate.3,9 This
finding can be explained by the theory that procedure-
related failure, such as incomplete repair due to
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Moderate residual MR following neochord repair was associated with significantly
increased forces for both anterior primary and secondary chordae compared with those
of less than moderate residual MR.

This difference in chordal force profile may impact long-term repair durability,
providing another important piece of biomechanical evidence in support of obtaining
minimal regurgitation when repairing regurgitant mitral valves with AVP.

• Chordal forces were measured using fiber Bragg grating sensors on primary and
  secondary chordae from A2 segments.
• The AVP model was generated by excising two primary chordae at the A2 segment.
  Neochord repair was performed with two pairs of neochords.

• Eight healthy porcine mitral valves

Key question:
What are the force profiles on the primary and secondary chordae in residual MR after

neochord repair for mitral AVP?

Chordal force profile after neochordal repair of anterior mitral valve prolapse
: an ex vivo study

Methods:

Results:

Implications:
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inappropriate neochord length estimation, is associated
with rapid deterioration in the short term after MV repair,
whereas valve-related failure, such as progressive degener-
ative disease, is related to slow, steady decline over the long
term.30 A possible factor exacerbating neochord length in-
accuracy during MV repair surgery is that neochord length
is assessed upon static LV pressurization, leading to a repair
inspection while the LV is dilated in its physiologically con-
tracted state. Thus, competence testing may lead to an over-
estimation in neochord length constituting a mechanically
deficient repair.31 Therefore, moderate residual MR should
be considered a failure of the procedure, whereas mild re-
sidual MR should be considered a failure associated with
the valve. According to a report by Kim and colleagues,9 pa-
tients with mild residual MR at discharge deteriorated rela-
tively slowly, with 50% of patients progressing to moderate
or greater MR over 5 years after repair. However, patients
with moderate or greater residual MR at discharge wors-
ened rapidly within a few years, resulting in approximately
80% of patients deteriorating at 5 years postoperation.9 Our
biomechanical results help to explain these clinical out-
comes by identifying the significant differences in chordal
stresses between moderate and mild residual MR.

Some investigations have revealed that even mild resid-
ual MR after repair increases the chance of eventual repair
failure necessitating reoperation.3,5,9,15 However, no differ-
ence was found in the peak and average forces on the pri-
mary and secondary chordae between mild and perfect
repair in our study. As described above, if there is some
coaptation, secondary chordae are able to share the stress
with primary chordae, minimizing the stress on both chords.
When the moderately prolapsed leaflet has been exposed to
minor regurgitant stress for an extended period, gradual
valve degeneration and substantial MR might develop.

This study has several limitations. One limitation is that a
non-significant difference would not directly reflect the
long-term results because the current results were acquired
with a restricted duration of 10 cardiac cycles; however, a
significant difference should have a great influence on the
long-term outcomes as well as the short-term outcomes.
Another limitation is that RF utilized for the current study
was obtained from mechanically analyzed flow data in
our ex vivo left heart simulator, not from the echocardio-
graphic analysis. Clinical MR grade is determined by using
the measurements obtained from Doppler echocardiogra-
phy32,33; therefore, our MR criteria would not perfectly
match the clinical criteria. However, we believe that the cur-
rent RF is a real calculated value as accurate as the clinically
utilized RF. Our next step will be to evaluate MRwith echo-
cardiography and long-term follow-up in a large-scale ani-
mal model study to explore these repairs in vivo and thus
overcome these limitations. Furthermore, our disease model
predominantly replicated the acute MR pathology, whereas
the vast majority of clinically observed MV prolapses are
chronic and characterized by a dilated mitral annulus.
Hence, our ex vivo model was incapable of simulating the
chronic adaptation and alterations that occur in the MV
apparatus. In vivo tests on chronic MR models of large an-
imals may be warranted to further validate our study’s find-
ings. Each valve has its unique anatomy and chordal
distributions and lengths; therefore, it was difficult to stan-
dardize neochordae lengths to achieve clinically relevant
RF. For this study, we aimed to adjust the neochord length
until our desired target RF was achieved. Different neochor-
dal lengths may result in a degree of force variation for each
condition. Regarding normalization, whereas we chose to
normalize chordal force measurements to MAP, transmitral
gradient would be a more accurate pressure condition to
use. Functionally, normalizing to either MAP or transmitral
pressure gradient metrics yields very similar results, with
identical values and statistical outcomes (data not shown).
Therefore, our normalization to MAP is sufficient, but the
more accurate transmitral pressure gradient could also be
used for normalization. Lastly, the inability to employ hu-
man mitral valves forced us to use porcine valves instead.
However, the geometry of the leaflets, annulus, and papil-
lary muscles, as well as the density and cellular composition
of the chordae tendineae, are quite comparable in porcine
valves.34,35
CONCLUSIONS
In our ex vivo AVP model, moderate residual MR

following neochord repair was significantly associated
with increased forces for both anterior primary and second-
ary chordae compared with those of less-than-moderate re-
sidual MR (Figure 5). This difference in chordal force
profile may influence long-term repair durability, providing
another important piece of biomechanical evidence in sup-
port of obtaining minimal regurgitation when repairing re-
gurgitant mitral valves with AVP.
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